ARGONAUTES

development and mobility programme for Polish civil servants

The National School of Public Administration is the beneficiary of the project: ARGONAUTES – development and mobility programme for Polish civil service financially supported by the European Social Fund – Polish Operational Programme PO WER 2014-2020 (recruitment reference number: POWR.04.02.00-IZ.00-00-006/15).

The idea of the Programme is to provide the opportunity for the short study visits or job shadowing (lasting not more than 10 days) for Polish civil servants in the public administration institutions abroad to:

- gain knowledge and skills by the participants to enrich their professional experience and personal development,
- improve the quality of the institution participating in the Programme (both the sending and receiving) by enabling the sharing of best practices in public policies/public management,
- expand the capacity of the public administration to implement good practices,
- promote knowledge transfer and networking in public administration.

The target group of the Programme (applicants) are Polish individuals who have experienced and diagnosed a certain (precisely described) challenge or problem in their workplace and wish to get to know possible solution during the study tour abroad.

It is obligatory for the applicants to attach cover letter from the Partner Organization abroad that will confirm the initial willingness to host the Polish civil servant for study visit or job shadowing. The confirmation of the certain project can only be delivered when assessment is finalized and approved for financing.

In case you have questions or need clarification please contact:
argonauci@ksap.gov.pl

or

Marcin Sakowicz – project leader
marcin.sakowicz@ksap.gov.pl